PROCESS CONTROL FOR BEER PHYSICAL STABILITY:
CHILLPROOFING & TARGETING HAZE PROTEINS!
Haze Proteins
Sensitive proteins have
a minimum M.W. of 35 kD
or a high content of proline
&/or -SH groups.

Enzymes or Tannins
Novel Endoproteinases Enzymes (Int Patent # WO 03104382 A1)...use of any of
following three groups of enzymes: a) prolyl specific endoproteinases, b)
hydroxypropyl specific endoproteinases and c) alanine specific endoproteinases.
.....apply treatment to mash or wort or post-fermentation.....specific to haze
protein, no impact on foam.

Haze active proteins have isoelectric point
between 3.3 to 6.5, especially at 5.3. Tannic acid
ppts over entire range.

Undigested protein of barley
hordein is the major source of
protein in chillhaze.
Only a small amount of beer protein
involved with haze development.....as
little as 2 mg/L sufficient to induce
haze of 1 EBC unit.

Haze correlation factor of 0.95 for >75 kD
proteins vs. 0.93 for 35-75 kD, vs. 0.74 for
13-35 kD proteins.

Haze Active (HA) proteins are high in proline and
glutamine....derived from fragments of barley
hordeins....consist of several MWs......do not respond to
Coomassie Blue dye-binding staining - unlike foam
proteins....when SHG from SHG-treated beer is eluted, see
mole %'s of @ 30% for these two amino acids!

LTP foam protein low in proline
and glutamine.

Lower temperatures increases capacity of SHG for
sensitive proteins.

Silica

Precipitation by tannic acid, papain, HMW gallotannin, SHG,
Xerogels, Hydrogels.
Brewers using barley enzyme products at mashing need
only little SHG to stabilize.
Gallotannin ppt of
sensitive proteins (+)

[Sensitive proteins] (-) e.g. tannic acid precipitable.

First third of hordein is very rich in glutamine + proline.... foam
proteins are not....SHG does not remove foam proteins.

SHG with reduced permeability,
e.g. Lucilite (+)

"Combined Stabilization System"...use of porous X-linked 100-300 um
agarose beads removes both polyphenols and > 45 kD haze specific
proteins...regenerable with salt + caustic (+)

Generally accepted haze forming
proteins are hydrophobic.

Haze proteins range from 10,000-60,000
MW & have isoelectric points
(~ pH 3.0-5.5).

Most effective size range for SHG's is 3-12
nm ... if larger ppt foam proteins.

"Brewers Clarex."...proline specific protease claimed to be superior to
PVPP.....prevents PP-Prot interaction & precipitation......can be added at
mashing, fermentation or aging!

SHG removes haze active proteins with high levels
of proline (>30%) and glutamine (>30%).

CB states SHG with low permeability (filterability) obtain
better stability, but should add in aging and use more DE in
filtration….OR use increases amounts of high permeability
(filterability) SHG in-line along with DE filter aid. Claim up to
2 years of stability possible with low permeability SHG!

Effect on Beer
Physical
Stability

Timing of SHG addition? Treat before
diameter of "average" haze protein too large
to enter pore? Add at ruh vs. fassing?

Select grade of SHG with best pore size distribution
and surface hydroxyl activity i.e. "surface accessibility"
is important! Use different grades for all-malt vs. high
adjunct formulations.

Non-uniform dosing of chillproofer (-). SHG must
contact all beer!
"Stringy Floaters"....consist of cysteine rich proteins (of the B3
fraction of 14-25 kDa hordeins) not removed by SHG treatment which
in beers with high DO, high storage temps and high SO2 lead to their
formation.....suggest via formation of disulfide bridges.

By changing SHG surface chemistry, can change selectivity
of SHG for proteins e.g. ["free-silonol sites"].

Silica
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